
Certificado de no-afiliación a un sociedad de gestión colectiva y de repartición de derechos N°530804-52702

Certification

N°530804-52702 

I, the undersigned, Casimiro Pascual Cesar, born on 0000-00-00 in Cathuaz, residing at:  

Calle La Vendimia Mz E Lote 1 Urb. La Talana - Distrito Santiago de Surco, 02142 Carhuaz, PER

Owner of the artist account SINOPSIS on www.jamendo.com, hereafter "Jamendo website"), hereinafter referred to as "the

Artist", represent and warrant to the Luxembourg Company Jamendo S.A , with office at 76 avenue de la Liberté L-1930

Luxembourg, and registered at the RCS of Luxembourg under the number B0104301 - VAT n°LU22234927, hereinafter

referred to as "Jamendo":

that I have agreed to and accepted the Jamendo website Terms of Use and the Jamendo Licensing Distribution Agreement

and their future modifications, and represent and warrant, according to those two documents that:

    -    I officially represent and have the capacity to commit in the name of all the following right holders (authors,

performers, producers, etc.) relating to the works published on Jamendo website and Jamendo Licensing (indicate the first

and last names of all right holders) programs:  

Uriona Vasquez Uriona Vasquez (label)

    -    I guarantee and/or guarantee on behalf of the right holders I represent, that I hold sufficient rights on the published

works and that I am not bound, in any possible way, to any public or private entity, and especially but not limited to, that I

am not a member nor contractually bound to any collecting society in the world, nor any entity performing the same duty,

any private company and notably distributing company, broadcaster, producer or label, in a manner that would restrict my

right to grant to Jamendo or its clients and partners, the rights and licenses provided for by the Jamendo website Terms of

Use and the Jamendo Licensing Distribution Agreement.

    -    I commit and/or commit on behalf of the right holders I represent, not to violate the Jamendo website Terms of Use and

the Jamendo Licensing Distribution Agreement for the duration of works being on Jamendo, and not act in any manner which

may conflict with rights acquired by third parties, notably Jamendo's clients and partners, which may continue using

published works during 24 months after an eventual withdrawal of the works from Jamendo.

 

    -    I acknowledge and accept and/or acknowledge and accept on behalf of the right holders I represent that any amount

paid to me by Jamendo relating to the published works on the Jamendo website and on the Jamendo Licensing catalog

includes all license fees due to me for the licensing of my intellectual property rights and notably the equitable remuneration

and any other fee having the same purpose. Therefore, I commit, or commit on behalf of the right holders I represent, to

forgo collecting, through any collecting society in the world, any license fees due for the licensing of my intellectual property

rights and notably equitable remuneration for performers and phonogram producers and any other fee having the same

purpose.

    -    I shall keep indemnified and hold harmless Jamendo and its clients and partners or their End-Users, from and against

any claim, costs, demands, expenses and liabilities which may result from a false declaration or the violation of the

obligations enumerated in the Jamendo website Terms of Use and the Jamendo Licensing Distribution Agreement.

    -    I undertake to fairly share between the relevant right holders the sums paid by Jamendo on the artist account in the

event of a registration for the commercial programs offered by Jamendo Licensing.

    -    I accept that audits may be performed by Jamendo in order to verify the veracity of provided information and

engagements taken in the Jamendo website Terms of Use and the Jamendo Licensing Distribution Agreement, and I am

aware that this declaration may be used by Jamendo as evidence in the event of a dispute.

    -    I accept that this certificate will remain perfectly valid even if the Jamendo website Terms of Use or the Jamendo

Licensing Distribution Agreement are modified and for the whole duration of my use of Jamendo's services, notably during

the presence of the published works on Jamendo website as well as during 24 months following the withdrawal of published

works.

Signed on: 2020-06-15    Signature: Casimiro Pascual Cesar  
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